
 
YOUR LOCAL LITTLE BLACK BOOK Reigate  - Autumn Launch Edition  

As many of you know, UK high streets are changing fast and Reigate is no exception. From macro-economics 
to micro-breweries the way we are spending and using the high street is transforming. September sees the 
launch of Your Local Little Black Book (YLLBB) Reigate, a new seasonal publication. YLLBB features the best of 
local shops and services set to give Reigate an extra boost and a call from the local founders to get to know the 
area even better.  

Lisa Huddleston, the Co-Founder of YLLBB said: "We all think we know our town well but all too often we go to 
the same places without venturing out of our comfort zone or do not stop to see what goes on beyond the front 
window perhaps not making the most of what is on offer to us. YLLBB wants to change that and we have done 
the hard work. We want this to be a great ‘go to’ for local people to rediscover what is on their doorstep, shop 
local, further encourage sustainably and find new places and services. Great news for Reigatians and those 
visiting as there is a lot still out there to be exposed." 

YLLBB covers a broad range from Home and Garden, Health and Wellbeing, Food and Drink, Sports 
and Fitness, Style and Beauty, Family and Kids, Business & Professional and a quick 
reference Service Directory.  

Alison Goodman, joint Co-Founder of YLLBB said: "From fitness, wellbeing, restaurants, clothing, and everyday 
needs these are the points of contact to engage with our local services, whether you have a presence on or off 
the high street. We all lead very busy lives but we understand the importance of supporting local.  We have loved 
uncovering and getting to know some great local businesses better and we are excited to share them with 
our readers.” 

YLLBB feels passionate about supporting the many not for profit organisations at the heart of the community, run 
by volunteers providing an incredibly important function. A dedicated space has been given to promote local 
charities and community clubs and raise awareness within the community they support. 

Cllr Humphreys from Reigate and Banstead Council, said: “We are committed to supporting local businesses and 
are pleased to see the first edition of Your Local Little Black Book. We hope that the business grant awarded in 
June of this year helps them to highlight the great local business community in a hardcopy format that we’re sure 
will be appreciated by many.”  

YLLBB is very appreciative of the support of Reigate and Banstead to launch our first edition. We hope you enjoy 
our first of many books to come and would love to discuss how you could be involved in our next edition!  
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